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NOTES ON OMAHA SOCIETY

Mm. Bourke and Mn. Horbach Enter
tain at Luncheon.

BRIDGE PASTY FOR CHARITY
-

Annaal E?( for Brut-i-t of Creche)
Given at tne Conntry CI Mb,

Urxflf Attended d

tirrrulil.

Fin weather wa prevalent Thursday
making' the long jaunt out to the Country
club a refreshing pleasure, preceding the
game of bridge given for the benefit of the
Creche. These parties are given annually
by the Creche and have always been very
successful. Thuraday'a party proved pop-
ular as uaual and a gratifying sum was
real I ted. Tables wars placed In the two
large living rooms and divided Into four
ectlona, two prices being awarded In each

section. The same partners were kept
throughout the afternoon. The prlies were
won by Mrs. Warren Blackwell and Mrs.
Whltcomb of Chicago, Mr a. W. J. Burgess
and Mlna Edith Tbomaa. Mm. Holmes Up-

dike' and Mra W. B. Melkle. Mrs. Luclen
Stephens and Mrs. N. L. Ouckert. Among
those present were: Miss Marie Coffman,
Mlas Ada Klrkendall. Miss Bessie Brady,
Miss Edith Thomas. Miss Mary Harden,
Miss Clalra Helene Woodward, Miss Mona
Kloke, Miss Helen Davis. Miss Mary Lee
McShane, Miss Parka of Providence, R. I.;
Miss Flora Webster. Miss Mildred Lomal,
Mis Susan Holdrege, Mlsa Belle Kimball,
Miss Jeanne Wakefield. Miss Mary Mun-chol- T.

Miss Daisy Ttoane, Miss Ida Sharp.
Mrs. John 8. Brady, Mra. J. E. Baum, Mra.
David Baum, Mrs. Arthur Brandels, Mrs.
Hugo Brandels, Mrs. W. O. Gilbert, Mrs.
Charles Stewart, Mrs. H. H. Baldrlge,
Mrs, W. E. Clarke, Mra. Edward Hayden,
Mrs. William Hayden, Mra. Charles
Kountse. Mrs. Joseph Cudahy, Mrs. Ben
Cotton, Mra. Louis Nash, Mra. Fred Nash,
Mrs. John A. McShane, Mra. Herman D.
Koontxe of New York, Mra. Herbert
Wheeler, Mra. John Weltsell. Mrs A. U
Iteed. Mrs. Warren Rogers, Mra. John A.
Wakefield, Mrs. W. B. Melkle, Mrs. Warren
Blackwell, Mrs. Whltcomb of Chicago, Mra.
W. j Burgess. Mrs. Luclen Stephens, Mrs.
N. L. Ouckert, Mrs. Charles Clapp. Mrs.
James MrKenna. Mrs, Clement Chase,
Mrs. C. M. WUhelm, Mrs. Frank Judson.
Mrs. E. 8. Westbrook, Mn. A. V. Klnsler,
Mra. Nelson I'pdike and Mrs. R. W. Bailey.

Mra. Baldric Haaored.
An elaborate bridge luncheon was given

Thursday by Mrs. John N. Baldwin In

honor of Mrs. H. H. Baldrlge. All of the
table appointments' both for luncheon and
bridge were suggestive of Mrs. Baldrlge's
anticipated trip to Europe. For luncheon
the guests were) seated at two tables, each
of whloh had a centerpiece of hydrenglaa.
The plate cards were small boats. Unbe-
known to Mrs. Baldrlge each guest, had
written her a telegram, which when pre-

sented afforded a great deal' of amusement.
The tally cards for bridge were also In
keeping with the go away Idea, aa they
were decorated with small trunks. Those
present were: Mrs. H. H. Baldrlge, . Mrs.
E. A. Cudahy, Mrs. Warren Rogers, Mra
C. W. Hull. Mrs. John A. McShane, Mra.
A. L. Reed, Mrs. Arthur Remington, Mra
F. P. Klrkendall. Mrs. J. E. Baum, Mra
David Baum, Mra Frank Colpetxer, Mrs.
Edward W. Hart of Council Bluffs and
Mrs. Holcomb.

Mra Baldrlge will be honor gueat again
Friday evening at a dinner given by Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Remington.

Bridge Luncheon,
Mrs. John Bourke and Mra' John Hor-

bach entertained at bridge luncheon at the
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SPECIAL

SATURDAY ONLY

HALF POUND BOX

Ihese delicious Vcnlcian - Bor
Bods tell regularly for 80c per
pound, but we want you to gee
how good they are.

You have our word for It tha
they are the most exquisite and
beautiful confection ever Intro-
duced In Omaha. In all flavors.

m Come In and get a bos Saturday.
special for Saturday, only halt

pound box 25

laMiff
1818 FARXAM

2 lbs. bugar for $1.00
10 bars Laundry for.... Sao
Premium Chocolate, pvr lb.. t&e
15c pkg. Ovlatlo for be

lakes, per pkg, aa
Fancy Currants, per pkg ..TeCorn, per can to
r'arly June Peas, per can go
Fancy Oil par can to
bweet doa go

rrolts aaa Vegetables
Fancy Pineapples, earn Bo
Fancy large ripe Tomatoes, Iba In

a baakvt. each gSo
Nice ripe Berriea, per bos loo

asKsCSL

IES50CIAL GOSSIP
Country club Friday. For luncheon the
guests were stated at five small tables,
three of which were doco-at- ed with bas-
kets of pink roses and two with baskets
of peonies. Covers were laid for: Mrs. Vic-

tor Caldwell. Mr. Guy Barton, Mrs. K. C.
Barton. Mra Thomas Kllpatrlrk. Mrs. J.
E5. of Chicago, Mrs. James

Mrs. Rich. Mrs. Henry W. Yates,
Mrs. Walter Page, Mra J. E. Sommers,
Mrs. Robert Howell. Mrs. S. V. Chase,
Mrs. H. T. Lemlrt. Mrs. Gould Diets, Mrs.
G. P. Diets. Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Joseph Bar- -
ker, Mra T. J. Mahoney, Mrs. O. N. Ram-
sey of California, Mra Thomas A. Crelgh,
Mrs. C. B. Keller. Mra Joseph Cudahy,
Mrs. F. 8. Cowglll, Mrs. John Daugherty,
Mra F. H. Davis, Mra W. E. Martin, Mrs.
C. M. Wllhelm. Mra George Barker, Mrs.
Charles W. Martin. Mra C. W. Hamilton,
Mra Russell Harrison, Mra T. R. Kimball,
Mlsa Jessie Millard. Mlas Belle Dewey,
Miss Parks of Providence, R. I., Miss Mao
Hamilton, Mlas Louise De Clstue and
Guy Palmer of Fort Crook.

For the Jan Brides.
Mrs. O. 8. Ambler entertained at dinner

Tuesday evening In honor of Miss Halllo
Hardin, one of the June brides. The early
part of the week Mlsa Hardin was honor
gueat at a kitchen shower given by the
O.' M. 8. T. club. About twenty guests
were present

In honor of Miss Genevra West, one of
the teachers at Comenlua school, and also
one of the June brides, the teachers of the
school gave a luncheon In the kindergar-
ten room. The decorations were of red
and white.

Mrs. Oeorge Eliett of 2KS Decatur street,
gave a linen shower Thursday afternoon In
honor of her granddaughter. Miss Oriel
Price, who Is to be one of the June brides.
Those present were: Miss Oriel Price, Miss
Lester Geyser. M1ss Florence Price, Mrs.
G. W. Price. Mra C. Price, Mrs. N.
Martin, Mra Harry Knox, Mra John Gam-
ble, Mrs. Chester Stem, Mrs. W. H. Thorpe,
Mrs. Stephen Barker. Mra Peters, Mra
Sara Johnson, Mra J. U. Metcalf, Mra
Carrie Vroman. Mra Shllllngton, Mrs. S.
B. Lake and Mrs. Haymaker.

West Faraam Kenslaeten.
Mrs. O. W. Bush, waa hostess Thursday

afternoon at the meeting of the West
kenslngton club. The time was de

lightfully spent at a guessing contest,
music and needlework. The guests of the
club were: Mrs. W. 8. Foster of Los s,

Cal.; Mra. E. Walton of Kearney.
Neb., and Mrs. I. Douglas. The mem-
bers present were: Mrs. C. W. Hmxle, Mrs.
T. T. Walton, Mrs. W. 8. Heaton, Mrs.
Will Haynes. Mra William Kennedy, Mrs.
C. C. Shlmer, Mra Frank Sennets. Mrs.
John Douglas, Mra George ' Stethman,
Mra 8. Trostlor and Mra Bush. The next
meeting of the club will be In two weeks at
the home of Mra Frank Schneta

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Van Nostrand of 1104
South Thirty-sevent- h street will entertain
the Webster Bible class of First Baptist
church at a social Friday evening.

Prospective' Events.
Miss Louise DeClstue of Granada,

Spain, has arrived to be the truest of
Miss Ma Already she has
been honor guest at numerous affairs.
Saturday evening Frank Hamilton will
give a dinner for her at the Country club,
and Monday Mra F. 8. Cowglll will gtve
a luncheon, when she and several of the
other visitors will be honor guesta

Dinner for Mlsa Hsnrkal.
Miss Mary Munch oft was honor guest

at a dinner Thursday evening by Dr. and
Mra C C. Allison at their home. The
table had a gorgeous centerpiece of pink
roses and the plate cards were decorated
te match. Pink shaded candles further
beautified the table. Covers were laid for
twelve.

Mlas MunchoS Is to be honor guest at
several affairs In the futura Saturday
Mra J. R. Scobio will entertain for her
at luncheon; Wednesday evening Mra.
John A. McShane will give a musical,
and Thursday Mra Benjamin Gallagher
will give a luncheon.

Mlas Florence Godland gave a luncheon
Thursday to the eighth grade girt gradu-
ates and teachers of Windsor school ,at

Sommer Bros.
..SATURDAY SPECIALS..

H Creamery Butter, 24cper lb
Strictly Fresh Eggs, 15cper aoi
Jello. Ticper package
St. Charles' milk. 25c1 large cans
Toasted Corn Flakes, 25cs pacaages
Quaker 25cI packages
Pettljohn's Breakfast Food, 10cper package

Sommer Bros.
XXPOTOTT OT OOOB UTIsTQ

tarx juts rajurajc i.

Our Prices Unchanged !
to the unsettled question of In-

spection at the yards the price of beef
U very high.

WE HAVE NOT RAISED OUR
PRICES nor do we Intend to do ao.

You get the same high quality at the
old price. OCR CUSTOMERS will not
be affected by packer's high prices
Call around and sea ua. The cle nest,
coolest, most sanitary Market In
Omaha,

Jos. Bath's
CASH MARKET.

193 Farnam Street.

KZAT
Nice choice Rib Roasts, per U....10
Tender Juicy Elrloln Steak, ptr lb., 11a
Nice lean Boiling Beef, per lb.... So

unn
FTesh Bread, per loaf
Pies, all kinds, each . .ao
Cockles, all kinds, per dos. ho
Fancy I -- layer cakea, each.. ISO
Fancy Cakea. each Mo

THE LANGE GROCERY COMPANY
. CASH BUYERS ATTENTION!

.!.th ?ur f004 Law ",n lnto ,f Julr t will choosea lew week for closing out below cost. Every Item that we
eerlthina .rTJiTh ". v."1 TT"!'"1" but tn Uw requires new labels forthat extra expense we give here an opportunityto cash buyers that will never occur again. Watch our ad each weakT

OKOCXBY Dirigrwn
bent Soap

Corn s

Fancy

Sardines,
Pirklea. per

I

Market

Mrs.

W.
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Hamilton.

Outs,
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her home on Thirty-fourt- h and Martha
streets. Those present were: Miss Amy
Waters. Miss Peske, Miss Kathertne
Wallace, Miss Nell Wood. Miss Mildred
Merrill, Miss Marjory Howland. Miss
Johnson, Miss Blessing, Miss Csrey, Miss
Craig. Miss Cooley, Miss Eddy, Miss
French. Miss Maynuson. Mis Reynolds,
Miss Tinker and Miss Van Norman.

Come aad Go Goaalp.
Mrs. H. H. Baldrlge will leave Sunday

evening for New York, from where she
will sail for an extended stay In Europe.

Mrs. A. a.'"Beeeon left Friday for a few
weeks' visit In Lafayette, Ind.

Mlas Florence' Powers will return Satur-
day from Knoxvllle, III., where she has
been attending St. Mary's school. She has
spent' the last week with friends In
Qulncy, 111.

Miss Emma Nestor of Denver, enroute to
Europe, spent Tuesday In Omaha with
her brother, Mr. H. M. Nestor.

Mrs. E. W. Turner Is spending two weeks
In Kansas City, the guest of her sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ballweg are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McKnlght.

Mrs. H. D. Reed has gone to Wall Lake.
Ia, to spend the summer.

TWO-PIEC- E GOWNS FOR BRIDES

Preach Designers Tiara Out TJn--
sisal Variety of Bach

Models.

Of bodice and skirt gowns in soft silk.
marquisette, lingerie and muslins, the
summer bride may have as many as she
can afford, and she will have no difficulty
this season In finding desirable models
for such frocks. The French autocrats
while showing their skill In orgies of elabo-
rate detail upon many handsome frocks
have turned out an unusually large num- -

ROSE MOUSSELIKE.

ber of comparatively simple models in
voile, marquisette, tussor, foulard, silk
mousseline and other modish materials,
and while the frock copied from one of
these models will doubtless not have the
perfection of cut and line which dis-
tinguishes the original, a clever dress-
maker can make the copy an attractive
thing.

Take, for example, the little frock of rose
and white checked marquisette shown
among the cuta This Is In process of be-
ing copied from a French design In green
and white, and while the French frock
was probably much the smarter of the two,
the copy promises to be very charming.

The skirt, with two box plaits In front
snd tiny side plaits all around the hips,
has on the bottom a design of flat bias
bands, piped finely In rose taffeta, the
squares being filled In with minute tusking
of the marquisette. The bodice, aa will
be seen, makes no pretence of elaborate-
ness, but Is dainty of line and detail. There
la piping of rose silk In girdle and over-
sleeves and a small collar of rose silk
turns down below a gulmpe of valenclennes
and embroidered batiste. A little bar be of
lace and embroidered batiste finishes the
front of the collar and the undersleeves
malch gulmpe and barbe.

Bordered foulards, silk moussellnes, mar-
quisettes and other materials may be made

p effectively upon the simplest of lines,
with draped surplice bodices filled in front
and back with lace and net, sleeves of the

,
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rsorure, full skirts plaited softly Into the
waistband and without trimming save for
the border at the foot, soft folded girdles,
and undersleeves .matching the guimpes.
Sheer striped or figured stuffs without
bordure are made upon simitar lines, but
with bands of plain color bordering the
skirt bottom, surplice folds and sleeves
In place of this bordure. Liberty satin Is
often used for these bands and the girdle
may be of the same liberty.

GIRL GRADUATE'S LUNCHEON

nggeotloa for final Coaenllnteat
to School Girl

Frloada.

A luncheon to your girl friends who grad-
uated at the same ttma as yourself may
be made very attractive by having the
menu and deoorattona of white, for, like the
bride, the sweat girl graduate na-re- r ap-
pears so well aa when clothed and sur-
rounded with white. By all moans wear
your pretty white lingerie gown and you
might ask yoor roosts In whoso honor you
are giving tba luncheon to Wear white
gowna To-o-r table dsooiaOons may be
very simple, but SocUvo. by ustng whits
linen for your eorrar aad napkins, white
dishes and out glass for earring the menu
and white shades for your eandlea Sweet
peas are beautiful In white and delicate
colors and these would be an attractive
center decoration for the table, and at each
cover there might be placed a. corsage bou-
quet for the guest. Have plaln,whlte name
carda with the name of the guest written
In silver on one side. Serve this m.nu:
Sliced pineapple, celery bouillon, wafers,
sliced breast of chicken, on dish of white
lettuce; white bread, celery and apple
salad, vanilla" Ice cream, white cake with
white Icing, lemonade.-Wh- at To Eat.

Railway Notes aad Pereoaals.
L. E. Eaterly. trainmaster of the North-

western at iioone, was In Omaha Friday.
W. W. Johnson, assistant general freightagent of the Burlington, returned Friday

Irom Chicago.
F. Montmorency, aaslatant generalfivlght agrnt of the Turlington, returnedFriday from Kansas Citv.
C. B. Spens. general freight agent of theBurlington. Is confined to his room at theOmaha rlub. the trouble being a severe

cold which he contracted on his tripthrough the state.
The membera of the Travelers' Protect-ive association who are going to James-town exposition have chartered a specialcar and leave Friday evening on the North-western for Chicago. The car will be at-

tached to the Manhattan Limited on thePennsylvania to Baltimore and the partywill then proceed bv boat ot JamestownThere axe about thirty lu the arly.

SOUND BODY AND PURE FOOD

Relations of One to the Other Made
Very Plain.

GOD'S PLAN FOR MAN'S GROWTH

Combination of Foods that Bring;
A boat the Conditions Most Con-

ducive to Health and Con-

sequent Happiness.

Light, r, water and food Is what we
must have to make perfectly healthy
bodies. And the air must be real, simon-pur- e,

oxygenated, sun-kiss- air; the light
must come directly from the sun; the water
must be clean and active that Is. not hav-
ing stood very long, to lose Us gases and
take In some that are not the right
water kind the food must be fresh and, In
the proper proportions of body-bulldln- g and

g, and all must be rightly
combined If we wish to feel that our
bodies will do anything we bid them.

It Is easy to get all this at this season
of the year, for everything Invites to get
outdoors, right Into the. air and sunshine,
and stay there as long and as much as
possible. That Is good, although we really
need the fresh air and the water and the
sunshine more In the cold weather, when
tn "Tstem Is filled with more heating
'ode and the process of eliminating from
the body Is hindered byv the amount of
clothing worn. But, as we need them now,
too. we will take It and be glad and
healthy, and atudy up the necessity of the
winter supply later. But look out how
you vary the temperature of your foods too
much water at 85 degrees and coffee at
160, for Instance; or, worse still, food taken
at the latter temperature on top of the Ice-co- ld

tea, then, perhaps, followed later by
some Ice cream or something of that kind.
Those are the things that spoil all nature's
fine efforts to give you an abundance of air
and water and sunshine and consequent
health. This all seems so simple, only the
common,' every-da- y things that cost little
apd are abundant Instead of a long array
ot fine foods elaborately prepared; hut It
Is a fact that Mother Nature will have the
Common things or she will pay you off
with aches and pains and tell you it Is you
who does It, not she.

Plan of the Creator.
"We are so Inclined to snub Mother

Nature, thinking our combinations are
so much better than her's, but If we will
reflect a moment the wonderful Creator of
all made man. and If you will but ex-

amine even man's physical " body alone
you will grow more and more to realize
what a beautiful and wonderful struc-
ture It Is; not like man's and woman's
work, pretty on the outside, seamy and
course within, but finer and more perfect
the closer you examine' It. To live In the
Creator then made a beautiful earth and
that, too, Is never examined without find-
ing that It grows more beautiful and
wonderfully finished to the minutest par-
ticle; air He made, too. perfectly adapted
to do Its part in building our bodies;
water He made, like the air, cunningly
combined of oxygen and hydrogen, ele-

ments that are fount, too. In the far-of-f.

tiniest star as well as In the drink which
we despise and try to Improve upon hy
fermentation and unnatural compounds,
and fruits and vegetables with such fla-
vors as man can never attain, who only
after all, what the Creator
has first made.

So take the proper supply of these each
day, recognising their wonderful adapta-
bility to your need, and then go on with
your life work, happy In a healthy body
that you are hardly aware of having, so
perfectly does It answer to your demands.
making no sign of effort or disease.

Man's Modern Methods.
"We are putting In practice a founda-

tion principle of the use of foods." said
Mrs. Provldem, "using ' only one starchy
food at a meal, as some one has found
out of us, and we are experimenting to
prove the truth of their observations,
that the digestive organs when presented
with, say, both bread and potatoes at the
samft time, will take possession of the
one liked best and turn it Into blood and
body first, then If It has time will take
care of the other, but often leaves It to
he carried off undigested. So for our
breakfst we either have a thoroughly
cooked cereal with cream, with an egg
or two. or toasted bread with eggs, or
some form of corn bread with plenty of
butter &nd a bit ot bacon, perhaps. It
seems lather hard to dispense with both
potatoes and bread at the aame meal, but
realising, as some of us elders have, that
U; sltacka of what we used to call
'billouaneas' come from too much starchy
or sweet foods In our dietary, we are
trying the plan and
find that It helps us to forget that we
have digestive organs, because they do
not oomplaln to us any longer that they
are bard worked."

"What do you do at dinner time?" aald
Mra Pre pa rem, who was trying to Imagine
what her family would do without both
bread and potatoes for dinner, with often
times either rice or hominy or macaroni
thrown In.

What to Have at Dinner.
"Well, I have not drawn the line very

strictly for dinner yet, although fortu
nately, ray family are as much interested
In this as I am, and having taken up the
general suggestion that their body house
will not stand very well If they put too
much starch Into Its construction or Its
engine, they will gradually work It out
for themselvea In the meautlme I try to
put In some vegetables that they specially
like and that they will use with bread, say,
and not have the potatoes for one day, or
with the potatoes and not bread for an-

other, and so they will finally get their
foods better balanced.

"Well, perhaps If I take lessons of you
for a while I shall learn myself that this
eating Is building Just as much or more
than any other fine constructing of house
or garment, or garden, or mechanism, and
be able to get my family to study It with
me as you are doing. That would be a real
pleasant variation of this never ending
three meals a day, and would be a study
well worth the time," said Urs. Preparem.

Baked Trout As a variation of the usual
stuffing of bread crumbs for fish, Mrs.
rTOVIdem bought a nice trout and stuffed
It as follows: Three boiled potatoes mashed
with two tablespoons of butter, a table-
spoon of onion pulp scraped from a cross
section of onion, pepper and aalt; the trout
waa stuffed with this, caught together
skillfully with wooden toothpicks, skewered
in a letter 8 and put In a baking pan. It
was baked nearly an hour, basting often
- -'"a j

a toinaio aauce waaxreparea oy cooaina
the tomatoes fifteen minutes with a bay
leaf, a slice of onion, some bits of the skin
of a red pepper, and aalt; then rubbed
through a sieve, and a tableapoon of but-
ter and flour, rubbed together and rubbed
Into th pulp, and cbkd until wall U.ka- -
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ened, about five minutes after beginning to
boll. This sauce waa served with the fish
and made the other vegetable for the din-

ner.
Some Summer Drlnlta.

Mint Punch It Is getting time for nice
cool drinks and Mrs. Provldem makes a
syrup of three or four cups of sugar and
half as much water, which she bolls about
five minutes and stores away In a glass
con ready to mix with her frujt punchea;
she can thus tell at once when the mixture
Is sweet enough, and the cooked syrup
gives a more bland, smooth taste
the raw sugar melted by the mixture. Tor
the mint punch she bruises, say, half a
cup of mint leaves and rubs sugar Into
them, with a tablespoonful or so of lemon
Juice; lets It stand a while and then stralna
through a piece of cheesecloth; a cup of
grape juice and a cup of strawberry or
raspberry, or lemon, or current Juice are
mixed, the mint added, some of this syrup
to make sweet, and as much water as de-

sired. The amount of used may suit
the taste some liking a heavy mint punch,
othera only a slight flavoring. Sometimes

Ijust a few of the leaves, chopped a
little, and scattered over the top, give Just
the desired flavor.

Iced Coffee with Orange To a quart of
cold coffee, made fresh and poured Im-

mediately from the grounds to cool, add a
cup of orange syrup, made by cutting the
very thin yellow part from the rind of
oranges and cooking in the syrup made
as above; serve In thin, tall glasses with a
very little shaved Ice, If desired, and a
heaped teaspoon of whipped cream on
The Ice Is better omitted, but considered
more swell.

G00DS FOR

Some Striking; Novelties la Pig-
skin Belts and Seal

Handbaae.
There Is a for plgsltln In Paris and

the fad has been taken up by American
women. Crush effects are popular In pig-

skin belts, which are finished with leather
covered buckles In square or oval shapes
Sted studded leather belts lead every other
style In popularity. A new style combines
the stiff and crush effecta. the wide Is
made stiff with overlaying steel studded
bands shaped to conform to the figure. The
sides and front are made of flexible leather
and finished with a leather bujrkle with cut
steel points. A decidedly novel1 belt Is made
of wide silk braid, corduroy style, ac-

cented with tinsel stitching. The belt Is
finished top and bottom with leather bands
matching the braid In color and fastened
with two narrow leather atraps finished
with tiny gilt buckles.

A new handbag, made of seal, has a
broad, overlapping band fastened with
patent clasps, and a strap handle at the
back large enough to let the hand slip
through and grasp the bag at the bottom.
It Is most practical and useful, being abso- -
lutely safe to carry, for It cannot be
snatched from the hand of the wearer.
The bag Is well made and has a leather
covered limMo frame fastened with Ger- -
man silver Clasp mountings. Bags of the
same shapeln large sixes ars finished with
strap handlea.

If you have anything to trade advertise
It In the For Exchange columns of Th
Bee Want Ad pages.
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June Sale
of Men's Clothing

In order to reduce our clothing
we have cut the prices on all our high
grade Men's Suits, and we offer you
for Saturday's seining exceptional values
In men's hand tailored suits, at

$18.$!5.121o.d$10

Ltvdies and
Shirt Wavist Suits

For Immediate Uae

On account of the backward season on
hot weather goods we are compelled to
sell our summer dresses at greatly
reduced prices. Assortment Includes
lawns, linens, dainty mulls, dotted Swiss
and taffeta silk dresses, at

122 S10-8!!.d5-
!f

This Is by far the biggest value In small Item that we have
ever offered to the Omaha This Breakfast Food Cream
Pitcher stands Inches high and la made of heavy glass of

the same quality as Is used In the genuine and expensive cut
glass. This near cut glass pitcher is so close to, and resembles
so nearly, the cut glasa that It requires an expert to tell the
difference. The sharp edges, and the same exquisite pat-

tern that you heretofore could find only in the genuine article.
This pitcher Is one that anyone can be glad to own. as It is pretty

design and shape, and highly desirable In quality. It is larger
than the ordinary cream pitcher, and for that reason is called

FOOD CREAM but can
be well used in many other different ways for the
table. One thousand of theee on sale Saturday at

a. m. as long as they last for the exceptional price
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SUMMER THINGS COMING IN

Watermelons, Squash,
and the Like Offered Now.

RACKS' FINE DISPLAY

Specials Are High la Price, bnt the
Staadbys Are Plenty and.

Can Be Very Easily

Watermelons, summer squash, gooseber-
ries, canteloupes and corn were among
the new things In market Friday morning,
reminding the housewife that summer Is
really here. It Is quite unnecessary to add,
however, that these things are not generally
available and only a few dealers are
handling them as yet. Being the first they
are high and are local
shipments sent In as "specials" chiefly
from the Chicago market Watermelons sold
Friday morning for 85 cents each and were
small. The Alabama melons will begin to
come In about ten days. This will be the
first of the regular supply.

Summer squash, also a special shipment,
is fine and Urge and sells for 10 and 15

cents each and weighs from two to three
pounds each. The gooseberries sold for 15

cents a box. They are small, and the boxes
are of uncertain stse and not well filled.
Green corn Is 75 cents a doxen earn.

New peas and green and was beans, that
have been so scarce of late, were much
more plentiful Friday morning and sold for
15 cents a quart. Other shipped vegetables
were also more plentiful and look better.
New beets are I cents a bunoh, turnips two
bunches for t cents, cauliflower S to 16

cents ahead, carrots 6 cents a bunch,
spinach 6 cents a peck, tomatoes lt cents
a pound, cucumbers S and 10 cents each.
Virginia cabbage Is In the market now and
Is very nice. It sells for S cents a pound.
Head lettuce Is t and 10 cents a head and
the leaf lettuoe two heads for S centa New
potatoes are K cents a peck. A small ship-
ment of egg plant came In the early part
of the week and sells from to to X cents
each, according to site. Mushrooms are 10

cents a pound.

Pineapples are very plentiful Just now
and sell from 10 to 10 cents each, aooordtng

New Line of

Shirtwaists
Fancy trimmed waists with

lace or embroidery from SI. 00 to

Ian watxts, SI li to 11.60.
India Hi.en ki.n .uui and col-

lar. II 60.

BAHIJN CORSET WAISTS
Wo have the exclusive agency

for the Bahlin Waists, so popu-
lar this season.

Before going on your vacation
trip ae our line of exclusive ap-
parel for ladles.

Weinlander & Smith
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to stse. They are chiefly of the new Flor-
ida crop. Missouri strawberries ars still
coming In and are of fairly good quality.
They sell from 10 to 15 cents a box. Blood
and navel oranges from California sell
from SO to 60 cents a doson. The first
Valencia oranges will be In Saturday.

, The first of the California canteloupes
came In this week and are very nice.
They have been carefully wrapped about
wl,vi paper for shipping and are in good
shape. The Mexican melona are also In
and both kinds sell from 15 to S oenta
each.

The first of the California peaches, apri-
cots and plums and will be here the last
of next week. The plums and aprloots will
bring from 15 to 20 cents a dosen and the
peachea about 2 cents. Bed and whits
cherries will also be more plentiful next
week. Some were In the market Friday
morning and sold from 40 to 50 cents a
pound. This supply of California fruit

next week will come In carload
lots and will be cheaper In consequence.

Commission men predict an advance In
lemons as the westher grows warmer. The
Fourth of July demand Is always heavy
and this, too, will tend to raise the prices,
which will go up to from 30 to CO cents a
doxen, according to stse.

Jap Rose transparent toilet and hath soap
Is made from the whitest, purest and post
vegetable oils oils that you can eat. Mads
by Kirk sold by all druggists and grocera

COOKING BY

ELECTRICITY!
A dainty Luncheon will be serv-

ed during the opening of the V. M.
C. A. Building, In the offlceg of
the Omaha Electric Light & Power
Company (aame building), com-
mencing Saturday, June 15th, to
Saturday, June 22nd, inclusive.
The art of cooking by electricity
will be demonstrated. The modern
Electric Kitchen Range, cooYlng
and beating devices will be on
exhibition. You are cordi.liy in-

vited to pay us a visit.

OMAHA ELECTRIC LiC'ir
& POWER COMPAHT

v Contract Department
OPEN EVENINGS.

WEDDING SILVER
Thar Is nothing more appropriate Fj

v. wuuaaia a' I IIt a (IIVC1 VI
sterling silver. It always remains
an enduring and pleasant reminder
of the friend who gave li. We are
showing a varied and artistic aaaorU
mant In spoons, forks, ladles, berryspoons, ollvs spoons, pickle fork aboa bon baskets, salad st-ts-, ouad
tnaat forks, cake knives, etc
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